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ABSTRACT: A porphyrin-edged metal-organic tetrahedron was 
shown to form host-guest complexes containing 1-4 equivalents of 
fullerene C60, depending on the solvent employed. The molecules 
of C60 were bound in anti-cooperative fashion within well-defined 
pockets; an X-ray crystal structure of three fullerenes inside the tet-
rahedron was obtained. Electrochemical measurements revealed 
that the electron-accepting properties of the fullerenes inside the 
capsules were altered depending on the mode of encapsulation. En-
capsulation of a greater number of fullerenes was observed to in-
crease the electron affinity of the overall cluster. A non-covalent 
method of tuning the electronics of fullerenes is thus presented. 
Fullerene C60 has a multi-electron accepting ability that results 
from its high-symmetry, conjugated structure.1 This has led to the 
integration of fullerenes into photovoltaic devices2 such as 
bulk-heterojunction solar cells3, and their application in artificial 
photosynthesis, and energy capture and storage.4 The arrangement 
of fullerenes within these devices impacts their optoelectronic 
properties,5 generating interest in new methods of rational control 
over fullerene organization.6  
Supramolecular assemblies are ideal candidates for altering 
both the spatial arrangement and chemical properties of interacting 
molecules.7 A substantial body of research has thus been directed 
towards designing receptor molecules that can bind fullerenes in 
solution,8 often with the aim of separating the different carbon al-
lotropes from fullerene soot.9 Both metal-organic10 and purely co-
valent hosts11 have been investigated, with aromatic stacking inter-
actions between the host and the fullerene guest being used in many 
cases to drive binding.12 Most such structures have been designed 
to bind a single fullerene; few examples of supramolecular hosts 
that can accommodate multiple fullerenes have been re-
ported.8b,11a,13 The aggregation of fullerenes has been investigated 
from a kinetic14 and geometric15 perspective, but rarely with a view 
towards controlling the electrical properties of fullerene clusters. A 
host that binds multiple fullerenes in proximity would be desirable, 
owing to the useful electronic properties predicted for fullerene 
clusters.16  
Here we report a new means for the preparation of multi-full-
erene host-guest complexes, where up to four molecules of fuller-
ene C60 are brought together within previously-reported FeII4L6 tet-
rahedral capsule 117 (Figure 1). The structure of the host-guest com-
plexes, including the number of fullerenes encapsulated per host, 
was observed to depend on the solvent employed when the fuller-
ene guest was introduced. The structures of the complexes were 
elucidated using NMR spectroscopy, mass spectrometry, and sin-
gle-crystal X-ray diffraction. Remarkably, one structurally-charac-
terized adduct consists of three fullerenes encapsulated within tet-
rahedral host 1. Electrochemical and spectroscopic studies on these 
adducts revealed electronic communication between components 
within the assemblies, allowing for the electron-acceptor properties 
of encapsulated fullerene clusters to be tuned. 
 
 
Figure 1. Upon addition of C60 to 1 in MeNO2, adducts (C60)1-31 were observed; in 
PhNO2, the fully occupied host-guest complex (C60)41 also formed. Purple lines be-
tween FeII centers illustrate the tetrahedral host framework. 
 
A complex mixture of host-guest complexes was obtained 
when excess C60 (10 equiv) was stirred with the tetrafluoroborate 
salt of 1 in MeNO2 for 24 hours at 298 K. The 1H NMR spectrum 
of the mixture was broad, consistent with the presence of multiple 
adducts (Figure S7), and ESI-MS revealed that 1-3 molecules of 
C60 were encapsulated per host (Figures S12-S15). The choice of 
solvent influenced the outcome; conducting a similar experiment in 
MeCN yielded the smaller FeII3L4 species C602, a congener of the 
configuration observed previously with C7017 (Supplementary In-
formation Section 5), as the major product. We infer that the less-
coordinating solvent disfavored the formation of C602, which re-
quires two solvent molecules to coordinate to the apical FeII ion, 
thereby promoting the formation of (C60)1-31 in MeNO2. 
Confirmation of the encapsulation of three molecules of C60 
within 1 was obtained by single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis. 
The crystal structure of (C60)31 consists of the FeII4L6 capsule 1 
with three molecules of C60 bound in well-defined pockets between 
porphyrin moieties (Figure 2a,b; Supporting Information Section 
2.1). Only a single diastereomer of (C60)31 was observed in the 
solid state, in which all four FeII centers possessed the same  or  
 stereochemistry.18 Both enantiomers of (C60)31 were present in 
the crystal. 
 
 
Figure 2. (a,b) Crystal structure of (C60)31 down the C3 axis of the complex. (c) 
Crystal structure of C601 through a window and (d) adjacent to an edge of the com-
plex, showing the off-center binding of C60 within 1. Connections between the FeII 
centers (purple lines) are included in (a) and (c) to highlight the tetrahedral framework 
and the saddled conformation of the porphyrins. Counterions, disorder and solvent 
molecules have been omitted for clarity (C, gray; N, blue; Fe, purple; H, white; Ni, 
cyan; C60, black).  
Each C60 molecule protrudes from one of the faces of the tet-
rahedron, allowing for close contacts between each molecule of C60 
and the three adjacent Ni-porphyrin edges of 1. We infer that this 
arrangement is favored because it allows for multiple π-interactions 
to occur between the capsule and the C60 guests. Three of the faces 
of 1 are occupied by C60, leaving one empty face, lending the host-
guest complex approximate C3 symmetry. 
Despite the presence of a fourth fullerene-sized pocket, no 
evidence for the inclusion of four C60 guests was observed in 
MeNO2. When C60 (10 equiv.) was added to a PhNO2 solution of 
1, however, all four adducts (C60)1-41 were observed by ESI-MS 
(Figure S29). The triply- and quadruply-occupied hosts were ob-
served to be more abundant than the singly- or doubly-occupied 
cages by ESI-MS. The 1H NMR spectra of (C60)1-41 in d5-PhNO2 
(Figure S24) retained the symmetry of the free cage 1, with the 
most pronounced changes in chemical shifts observed for the por-
phyrin protons and imine signals of 1 following fullerene binding 
(Figure S25). A single, broad 13C signal corresponding to encapsu-
lated C60 was likewise observed in d5-PhNO2 (Figure S26). We in-
fer that the increased solubility of C60 in PhNO2 as compared to 
MeNO219 promoted the formation of (C60)41 by increasing the 
amount of fullerene present in solution, thus favoring the tetra-ad-
duct by mass action. ESI mass spectra of (C60)1-41 dissolved in 
MeNO2 showed the consistent presence of peaks attributed to 
(C60)41; re-equilibration to the (C60)1-3 adducts was not observed 
over the course of 24 hours. Both (C60)1-3 and (C60)41 were like-
wise stable in MeCN for up to 8 hours, after which ESI-MS signals 
attributed to C602 could be identified.  
Crystallization from solutions of (C60)1-41 in PhNO2 pro-
vided X-ray quality crystals of C601, wherein a single fullerene 
was observed within capsule 1 (Figure 2c,d). Rather than binding 
centrally, the single C60 was observed within a single facial pocket 
of 1 defined by three porphyrin moieties, in a similar manner to the 
binding observed in (C60)31. This observation suggests that the 
binding configuration observed in (C60)31 is not due to steric 
crowding of the fullerenes. Although each window of the cage pro-
vides favorable aromatic interactions for binding C60, compara-
tively, the central cavity does not. The broad 1H NMR signals of 
these mixtures were not observed to coalesce into those corre-
sponding to individual adducts over the range 235-320 K in CD3CN 
(Figure S27).  
The Ni-porphyrins adopted a bent conformation in the crystal 
structure of 1, with an Nimine-Ni-Nimine angle of 150.2˚.17 In 
(C60)31 the porphyrins were observed to adopt a more linear ar-
rangement, with the average bend reduced to 157˚. In C601, the 
Ni-porphyrins enclosing the fullerene are more linear (161.8˚) than 
those that do not (154.0˚). Linearization of the porphyrin units 
around the C60 guests appears to aid binding; this hinge-like por-
phyrin flexibility appears to be a key feature enabling the binding 
of up to four fullerene guests. 
The binding of fullerenes within 1 in PhNO2 was monitored 
by UV-Vis spectroscopy titration (Figure S31). Sigmoidal residuals 
and high fitting covariances were observed when these titration 
data were fitted to non-cooperative models (Figure S32). A better 
fit was obtained to a 1:2 host:guest isotherm, where K1 = (3.0 ± 0.3) 
× 105 M–1 and K2 = (1.6 ± 0.1) × 104 M–1 (Figure S33). Both the 
value of the cooperativity parameter (α = 0.14, where α = 8K2/3K1 
for four potential binding sites) and the graded hyperbolic shape of 
the binding isotherm suggest that fullerenes bind to 1 in an anti-co-
operative manner (Supplementary Information Section 7).20 We 
hypothesize that the third and fourth binding events are not strong 
enough to be observed at the M concentrations required for UV-
Vis titration.  
The observation of anti-cooperative binding of fullerenes 
within 1 is consistent with the incomplete saturation of binding 
sites observed by ESI-MS (Figures S12 and S29), which suggested 
progressively weaker fullerene binding events within 1. Examina-
tion of the structures of C601 and (C60)31 suggests that the por-
phyrins maximize contact with the C60 guests by rotating towards 
them, thus pivoting away from adjacent pockets. We hypothesize 
that this twisting of the porphyrins may result in the observed anti-
cooperative binding in adjacent pockets.  
We hypothesized that the proximity of porphyrin and fuller-
ene units in (C60)1-41 would facilitate electronic communication 
between the encapsulated guests as well as between the guests and 
host. To investigate the electrochemical effect of holding multiple 
fullerene guests in proximity, cyclic voltammetry (CV) experi-
ments were carried out on 1 and its host-guest complexes over the 
range –2.5 to +1.0 V vs. Fc/Fc+. CV was also conducted on FeII3L4 
assembly 2, which contains a single molecule of C60, to facilitate 
the comparison between singly- and multiply-occupied fullerene 
hosts (Supporting Information Section 8).  
Two reductions and one oxidation were observed for 1 in 0.1 
M nBu4NPF6/CH3CN electrolyte at a scan rate of 500 mV s–1 (Fig-
ure 3 and S35). The single reduction wave at –1.73 V vs. Fc/Fc+ 
and the broad oxidation wave at 0.17 V vs. Fc/Fc+, both irreversi-
ble, are attributed to the porphyrin moieties,21 while the reversible 
reduction at E1/2 = –2.09 V was attributed to a redox process local-
ized on the pyridyl-imines coordinated to FeII.22 The FeII→FeIII ox-
idation process at the corners of the cage occurs at the edge of the 
potential window for MeCN. CVs swept to potentials >+2 V 
showed a collapse of all redox waves, indicative of degradation of 
the complex upon oxidation to FeIII. Lowering the scan rate from 
500 to 100 and then 25 mV s–1 resolved the broad porphyrin-cen-
tered oxidation process into three distinct redox waves (Figures S36 
and S37). This rate-dependent behavior may be attributed either to 
electrical communication between porphyrin units in 1, or to dif-
ferent responses from the distinct diastereomers observed (having 
T, S4 and C3 symmetries)18b in solution.  
 In 0.1 M nBu4NPF6/MeCN electrolyte, C602 displayed a 
broad, irreversible reduction wave at low potential, which we at-
tributed to overlapping reductions of C60 (Figure S38). More defin-
itive electrochemical data were obtained in a 1:4 DMF:MeCN me-
dium containing 0.1 M nBu4NPF6. At high scan rates (200-500 mV 
s–1), three processes corresponding to the reduction of C60 inside 
the cavity were observed over the range –0.8 to –1.5 V (Figure 
S39). In addition, four processes corresponding to cage 2 were ob-
served: two reductions, attributed to the porphyrin cores and 
pyridyl-imine motifs, and two oxidations, one irreversible wave at-
tributed to the porphyrins and one reversible process corresponding 
to the oxidation of the bis-chelated FeII apex. 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Cyclic voltammograms of the various assemblies. Measurements on 1 (black 
trace), (C60)1-41 (topmost red trace) and (C60)1-31 (2nd from the top, green trace) 
were conducted in nBu4NPF6/CH3CN electrolyte, while C602 (2nd from the bottom, 
blue trace) was studied in nBu4NPF6/(1:4 DMF:CH3CN) electrolyte. The reduction 
potentials of processes assigned to the bound fullerenes are labeled. Processes past –
1.8 V are attributed to the cage framework. Gray arrows indicate the direction of the 
forward scan. The CV of 1 (bottom black trace) was carried out at a scan rate of 500 
mV s–1; all others were collected at 200 mV s–1. 
 
Several processes attributed to the bound fullerenes could be 
identified in the CVs of (C60)1-31 and (C60)1-41 (Figure 3). These 
occurred at –1.05, –1.28 and –1.54 V in (C60)1-31, and at –0.98 
and –1.19 V in (C60)1-41, in 0.1 M nBu4NPF6/MeCN electrolyte 
(Figures S40-S43). In both cases, the reductions of the porphyrin 
and pyridyl-imine motifs occurred in the range –1.7 to –2.1 V, and 
often overlapped. Multiple oxidation processes attributed to the 
porphyrin moieties were observed in both host-guest adducts, con-
sistent with the multiple distinct electronic environments of the lig-
ands in these fullerene-occupied tetrahedra. 
The first and second reduction potentials of unbound C60 are 
known to be solvent-dependent, generally occurring in the ranges 
–0.7 to –1.0 and –1.2 to –1.5 V vs. Fc/Fc+, respectively.23 The full-
erene reductions observed for C602 fall within these ranges, how-
ever, the reduction potential of the fullerenes bound in 1 are cathod-
ically shifted by ca. 0.1–0.4 V compared to those bound in 2. Fur-
thermore, the fullerene redox waves in (C60)1-41 are anodically 
shifted compared to those observed for (C60)1-31. The presence of 
more fullerenes in the cavity of 1 thus makes fullerene reduction 
easier. This observation is consistent with theoretical calculations, 
which predict that fullerene clusters may generate ‘super atoms’, 
wherein the first electron affinity of the van der Waals cluster in-
creases in larger C60 aggregates.16b  
Comparison between the UV-Vis spectra of 1, its fullerene 
adducts, and C602  revealed that the inclusion of fullerenes in all 
cases resulted in a bathochromic shift of the Soret (ca. +6 nm) and 
Q (ca. +4 nm) bands of the porphyrin units (Figure 4), as observed 
in other porphyrin-fullerene assemblies.24 In both host-guest spec-
tra, FeII(pyridylimine)3 MLCT bands overlapped with the porphy-
rin Q-bands. Broad bands in the range 700-900 nm for C602 and 
600-750 nm for (C60)1-41 are attributed to ground state porphyrin-
to-fullerene charge transfer (CT) interactions.25 
 
 
Figure 4. UV-Vis spectra comparing the three species in MeCN. Inset displays the 
spectrum of free C60●– compared to the spectral signatures of C60●– bound in 1 and 2, 
generated by chemical reduction with Cp2Co. 
Chemical generation of C60●– within the cavities of 1 and 2 
occurred following the addition of Cp2Co (a 1e– reductant, –1.3 V 
vs. Fc/Fc+, ca. 1 equiv per fullerene) to a MeCN solution of 
(C60)1-41 or C602 (Supporting Information Section 10). In both 
cases, near-IR absorptions were observed corresponding to encap-
sulated C60●– at 1078 and 1083 nm for 1 and 2, respectively (inset, 
Figure 4). These were distinct in both linewidth and transition 
wavelength from the absorptions of unbound C60●– at 1072 nm or 
C602   – at 943 nm (Figures S46-49). The addition of further Cp2Co 
led to a shift in these bands to wavelengths corresponding to un-
bound C60●– and C602–, concurrent with the deterioration of isosbes-
tic points; we thus infer that fullerene anions were released into so-
lution upon degradation of the host-guest complexes. In-situ spec-
troelectrochemical investigations on both host-guest complexes re-
vealed no indication of reversibility for these processes, reflecting 
the limited reversibility observed by CV (Figures S41 and S43).  
The encapsulation of multiple fullerenes in well-defined 
pockets within 1 was thus observed to tune the electron affinity of 
neutral C60 and lower the HOMO-LUMO gap of an encapsulated 
C60●– radical. When larger fullerene clusters were encapsulated in 
1, they became easier to reduce, confirming theoretical predictions 
that larger C60 van der Waals oligomers act as better electron 
traps.16b This new, non-covalent mechanism of electronic tuning of 
fullerene reduction potentials may be of use in some of the myriad 
applications of fullerenes as electron acceptors, for example in the 
field of photovoltaics.26 
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